3D Hats

Images for the Cricut Craft Room™ design tool

CRICUT CRAFT ROOM™ EXCLUSIVES

Images for the Cricut Craft Room™ design tool
What is **Real Dial Size**?

All characters are measured from the lowest possible point to the highest. In 3D Hats, the non-shift base characters are all the same height and the shift characters and **Layer** features are designed to fit them proportionately. If **Real Dial Size** is selected, all characters will be cut according to the size specified.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No Shift</th>
<th>Shift</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Base** + **Layer 1** + **Layer 2** + **Layer 3** + **Finished Image**

### Examples

- **<Police>** <Police-s>
- **<Fireman>** <Firman-s>
- **<Cowboy>** <Cowboy-s>
- **<Aviator>** <Aviatr-s>
- **<Chef>** <Chef-s>
- **<Hard>** <Hard-s>
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